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Shalom! Blessings dear friends and ministry partners!
How many times have you prayed for the salvation of someone you may
have known? Or even prayed fervently for revival or for a group of people
to come to know the Lord?
When we pray, we often don’t see a dramatic change right away. As a
matter of fact we may not see a change even for years! The longer it
takes, the longer we are stretched to stand in that step of faith believing
for the Lord to do the impossible in that person's life. This may even get
frustrating at times when we pray and don’t see some “quick results” to
our prayers right away.
But what we don’t often see is the “back stage in the heavenlies” - how
God is working behind the scenes, moving secretly and deeply and working through His Holy Spirit in a person’s heart.
It is amazing how the Lord is able to move in the inner-most-being of a
person who may have not even be looking for Him and is not on any spiritual quest or journey, but someone was praying for them.
Such stories always seem to inspire and encourage us to see how the
Lord has been working all this time behind the scenes.

Pastor Mikhael & Orit Murnane
Founders & Directors of
“I Bless Jerusalem” Ministries”

Working together for the
salvation of Israel, and the
spiritual awakening and revival amongst the Jewish
People in Israel

INTERCESSION AND THE JEWISH PEOPLE
It is quiet common that Jewish people and Israelis who were not seeking for God or have not been on any
spiritual journey “somehow” find Him and come to the Lord personally. When the Lord knocks on
someone's heart He does not imposes His will, but rather knocks gently showing love.
He moves in the lives of the Jewish people in “mysterious ways”, and with many Jewish people He
reaches them in ways that are often “out of the box”,
through dreams and even visions.
So how does He do that?
Through the prayers and intersession of others.
There are many people around the world who love the
Jewish people. They pray daily and fervently for them to
come to know their Messiah and see their salvation.
As they pray the Lord hears and He starts to work behind the scenes. That prayer allows the heart of
“somebody” to be more open—and the Lord knows exactly where to apply these prayers, maybe to one that
is hurt and crying out, to some Jewish person who’s heart
is being soften and who ultimately comes to faith.
So prayer and intersession for the unsaved is an important element, sometimes more than we
think, as our prayer allows God to open that heart.
Following is a wonderful testimony I heard at Tiferet Yeshua congregation in Tel Aviv (where we
pastored previously) of the power of prayer and intersession praying for the unsaved:
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SHARING YESHUA ON CAMPUS OF THE TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY
Often in the congregation we have testimonies of what God is doing in our personal lives and also in the
heart of Israelis as they hear the GOOD NEWS as people pray for them. Sharing about Yeshua at the
Universities here in Israel, can at times be intimidating for Messianic students in public places like the library. But this did not bother 20 year old Yael, a student at the University who met a Jewish religious
student on campus. Usually young orthodox men do not speak to other secular young women so openly,
but because they were both students they talked. They talked about school, politics and so on until they
somehow got to the subject of God. As they talked about God the orthodox man’s face lit up.
Once the girl saw this she started to talk about “knowing God”, hearing His voice and having a
personal experience with Him. When she mentioned that she reads the bible on a daily basis the
guy was surprised, because orthodox men don’t really read the bible. Most of their time in school is
spent on studying Mishnah, Gemara and Talmud (Rabbis writing and translations).
This guy was very interested to hear what Yael had to say and started to ask her many question. His understanding of a “personal relationship” with God was mostly interpreted through rules of “do’s and don’t”
and “understanding “about God” and what He thinks.
At one point in the conversation she pulled out her bible and immediately he asked: What's that? It’s the
bible she said which again made his eyes light up.
When Yael opened her bible she said “Lets pray before read so if God has something to say to us and
reveal anything we will understand it”. He smiled and thought it was a “ good idea to do” .
As the girl started to pray out loud the Holy Spirit literately started to fall on the orthodox guy and he started to weep, and as tears were rolling down his chicks he said “what is this? I don’t understand this? This
is a new experience for me!”
Then Yael open up her bible in Isaiah 53. The chapter talks about “Yeshua the suffering servant” and is
called the forbidden chapter” in Judaism, because it is very controversial in it’s meaning. Although it is
very clear that the chapter talks about Yeshua, the rabbis have offered their own interpretations that denies that, so forbid students and people from reading it.
She gave the book to him to start to read the first few
verses out loud.
Isa 53:3 He is despised and rejected of men; a Man of
sorrows, and acquainted with grief; and as it were a hiding of faces from Him, He being despised, and we esteemed Him not. Surely He has borne our griefs, and
carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed Him stricken,
smitten of God, and afflicted.
She asked him so what do you think? “ Very interesting” he said as he paused a moment then continued.
But He was wounded for our transgressions; He was bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our
peace was on Him; and with His stripes we ourselves are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray;
we have turned, each one to his own way; and Jehovah has laid on Him the iniquity of us all.
She then asked him, “So how do you think God is talking about?
He quickly said “It sounds like a righteous man suffering for bad people” He continued to read.
Isa 53:7 He was oppressed, and He was afflicted; yet He opened not His mouth. He is brought as a
lamb to the slaughter; and as a sheep before its shearers is dumb, so He opened not His mouth.
For He was cut off out of the land of the living; for the transgression of My people He was stricken.
He kept reading and suddenly said: ’This sounds like the Messiah who would take our sins away!”
At this point the girl took the time to explain to him that the chapter talks about Yeshua the Messiah who
died for us in order to take our sins away. The man who truly had an experience with the Lord, heard
about Yeshua, and experience the presence of the Holy Spirit and shortly after gave his life to Yeshua.
I would like to encourage you to continue to stand in faith for the salvation of the Jewish people,
continue to pray and ask the Lord to work “behind the scenes” and touch their hearts because it
is by faith that we stand on His promise that all Israel will all be one day saved! Amen!
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THE ISRAELI ARMY REPRESENTATIVES AT A MESSIANIC MINISTRY
Many times when we share Yeshua with non believers it is usually accompanied with lots of arguments.
A person might be open to listen and ask questions out of
curiosity and the conversation can be really fruitful, but if
you talk to a person who comes from a Jewish religious
background you can get into a heated argument right
away that goes nowhere—you never know what you’re
going to get and how the conversation will end.
Just recently we had a very pleasant experience that was
very fruitful and came from a totally unexpected place:
The Israeli Defense Force runs some type of an educational school for the soldiers. They came up with a
study program to learn about all the different groups
of Judaism. As a part of their study the soldiers were divided into small groups and their mission
was to spend one long week with a designated group, from any stream of Judaism that was chosen in
advance by the IDF.
In coordination with our congregation 2 young soldiers were assigned to join the Messianics and “Revive
Israel Ministries” for a whole week, which is a discipleship training school and congregation.

During the morning hours the soldiers were exposed every day to several hours of praise, deep worship
and intercessory prayer. One soldier came from a traditional background and this type of worship was
very different than what he was used to seeing at the synagogue. He was pretty amazed to experience
free style anointed worship and be exposed to prophetic words that were given.
This open worship and prophecy was most shocking to them because in today’s Judaism or in orthodoxtraditional circles there is no such thing as “prophets, prophetic words or prophetic gifting”. They just don’t
think such thing exist anymore and the work of the Holy Spirit was a very new thing for them.
The soldiers were hosted in a local Messianic home for the week, asked many question and witnessed a
home that God’s peace, joy, and where His Spirit dwells. Their host said that they were extremely open
to the gospel were very eager to know everything, and wouldn’t stop asking questions.
There is an endless argument in all Israel about the status of the Jewishness of the Messianic Jews. It
all depend who's opinion you ask. It was very encouraging for us to see that the IDF finally recognizes
Messianic Judaism as a legitimate stream in Judaism and would trust us with their soldiers for a
whole week! So many other groups wouldn’t even come close to even consider us because Messianic Judaism can so controversial and the fear that we would “brainwash” them.
The soldiers experience was so positive that the IDF said that they will return again next year!
Mean while, please remember to keep praying for these 2 soldiers who spent a whole week with
believers and in the presence of God. That all the input into their lives will not be just a “head
knowledge” but truly a life changing experience that the real Jewish Messiah will reveal Himself to
them Amen!
UPDATE ON OUR FAMILY AND PRAYER POINTS
This year the summer is a very busy season for our family. Our 3 older children are overseas on different
missions and we would appreciate all the prayer and intercession covering them at this time:
Hila (25) is in India on a mission trip sharing Yeshua specifically with Israeli travelers. She is reporting that Israelis are very open and the conversations go very deep with them. She is asking for specific prayer for her health because on a few occasions she got extremely sick with her stomach even when
eating in “safe places”. So we would appreciate much prayer concerning her health and continuous
anointing in sharing Yeshua with Israeli travelers.
Netanel (23) is in Africa with “ Iris ministries (Heidi Baker). Since there is very limited to no Internet
there we only know that he is doing well and really enjoying himself at the discipleship school and orphanage there. We ask that you pray health and protection over him, and that he will accomplish the plans
and purposes that the Lord Has for him at this stage of his life, and a fruitful outreach as well.

I Bless
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Mikhael: For safe travels during July in the USA and for very blessed conferences (info below), For a
strong anointing of the Holy Spirit as he ministers at different congregations.

3 DAY WORSHIP DANCE CONFERENCE—-”AS IN HEAVEN SO ON EARTH”
JULY 22-24 TOLEDO
JOIN US AND JERUSALEM WORSHIP DANCE FOR A 3 DAY DANCE CONFERENCE
A TEAM OF SEASONED TEACHERS WILL HOLD 3 DAYS OF WORKSHOPS AND INSTRUCTION
From beginner to advanced levels…. Also a children's program.
Registration and info at: www.gthop.org/jwd
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Oriel (22) is in England at Ellel school of counseling and reporting that the school has truly been a dramatic life changing experience for her. She experiences much peace and joy in a very different and fresh
way. Please continue to pray for her that all His purposes in Oriel’s life will be fulfilled according to His glory!

“THE ISRAEL PROPHETIC CONVOCATION”

A Prophetic prospective of Israel, the Church and the End Days
JULY 26-28

MID-WEST REGIONAL—TOLEDO OHIO

Special speakers: John Paul Jackson, Dr. Michael Brown, Mikhael Murnane
and a team of other guests.
Special presentations and worship by Jerusalem Worship Dance Team
Present day events in Israel and the Middle East are on the fast track.
The Hebrew prophets spoke much about the events in the last days and the Day of the Lord, and with a
parallel examination of the New Covenant we will see how God has put the Jew and the Christian side by
side in overlapping roles for His purposes and the restoration of all things in the end days.
We invite you to come and step into God’s Prophetic End time’s plans for Israel and the world.
Registration limited to first 600 people only. Registration and info at:

www.gthop.org/israel

